Underwear Review: The Best
Brands For Hipster, Thong and
Cheeky Underwear
It’s so annoying. Knowing what style of underwear you prefer
but not knowing which brand works for you. If only brands
could make their sizes and patterns all line up. It’s the
ultimate guessing game and I want answers.
For this review you’ll hear from 3 different women, each with
a different style of underwear they
their thoughts on each pair, and we
if you find what you love too! We
sales from the Amazon links,

love. They honestly share
linked where to buy them
receive a percentage of
but not the others.

The Thong
Heather is a young mom to her son who just turned one! She
reviewed her favorite style, the thong.

Target
The first day I tried a thong from Xhilaration at Target. The
fit was fairly good and throughout the day I hardly knew I was
wearing a thong. The best part was no lines!

Forever 21
The second day I wore a Forever 21 thong. While it was not my
style at all, these fit so well. I was really happy with the
fit of this thong, however I was super bummed that I had

actually bought it with a hole in the mesh. **Note: I could
not find the same exact thong online, as this was an in-store
purchase. So I linked the one closest to the one pictured.

Victoria’s Secret
The third day was Victoria Secret. It was so comfortable and
very cute. I bought a size down from what I normally wear
because they tend to get loose faster than most brands I’ve
worn in the past.

American Eagle
The final pair was from American Eagle. Overall in store there
was a pretty limited choice with both sizing and style. They
were again pretty comfortable but the lace was bulkier than

most lace thongs so they didn’t leave the “no lines look” like
I was hoping I would get with leggings.

Hipster Style
Mandi is a lover of food and the recipe developer here at
Sweetest Lemonade. Her favorite style is the hipster.

Under Armour
First I reviewed the polka dot pair from Under Armour. They
fit really well and had no visible lines. I tried them with a
pair of workout pants and they were perfect.

Urban Outfitters

The next day I tried on the blue lace from Urban Outfitters.
It was great, especially for lace. Usually I don’t find lace
comfortable but these were.

Calvin Klein
The light pink from Calvin Klein surprised me. It’s a very
thin material, but held it’s shape nicely. They stayed put all
day too, which is so helpful.

Lululemon
Last, I tried the mint color from Lululemon. While the
material was great, it didn’t fit my shape like the others
did. I wish it had more room in the legs.

That Cheeky Look
Alex just finished college and is currently branching out as
an artist! She reviewed her favorite style, cheeky underwear.

Victoria’s Secret
The first pair I got were low rise cheeky underwear from
Victoria’s Secret. These are super comfortable and don’t move
around a lot when I wear them all day. “Floating” underwear is
definitely one of my biggest pet peeves.

Fredrick’s of Hollywood
The second pair was a lacy Tanga from Fredricks of Hollywood.
These were cute, but they had a tendency to roll down at the
hips.

Urban Outfitters
Pair number three was from Urban Outfitters. They were
described as having “no lines.” There were lines. Aside from
that, they were pretty comfortable and really cute, so still
worth it.

Maidenform
My last two pair I found on Amazon. It’s a brand called
Maidenform. These were comfortable and also made my butt look
really cute, so that’s always a bonus.

